
FAQ’s 
Summer Dance Recital 2022 

1. Where is the Dance Recital?
Thunderbird High School 
1750 W. Thunderbird Road, Phoenix AZ 85023 

2. Who needs a ticket?
Everyone that will be sitting in a seat. Children under 3 that will lap sit do 
not need a ticket. Seating is limited.  

3. Do I bring my dancer in costume?
No. Please bring your dancer in regular clothes and change into costume 
when you arrive at Thunderbird High School. 

4. Does my dancer need to wear makeup?
Yes, all dancers will need to wear makeup. We will have makeup 
recommendations for each age group on our ‘Recital Info’ packet. 

5. When will pictures be taken?
All dancers will have an assigned photo time before their dress rehearsal at 
Thunderbird High School. We ask that all dancers are present for pictures.  

6. What time does my dancer need to arrive for Pictures and Dress Rehearsal?
All dancers need to arrive 30 minutes prior to their scheduled time with 
hair and makeup done. They can change into their costumes upon arrival.  

7. What time does my dancer need to arrive for the Recital Performance?
All dancers need to arrive and be checked in by 12:30pm with hair and 
makeup done. You can change them into their costumes upon arrival. 

8. Can we take pictures or video during the Recital Performance?
No, we will have a professional videographer getting a video of the entire 
performance. *Arms and phones in the air will compromise the video 
being professionally taken.* Digital copies will be available for purchase 
for $25. You can take pictures and videos during the Dress Rehearsal, no 
Flash Photography please.  

9. How do I purchase tickets?
Tickets are available on Tututix.com. Ticket sales will be available for 
purchase starting May 2nd. We anticipate seats selling out. 




